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Petitioner City of Stockton (City), in accordance with section 13320 of the Water Code 

and section 2050 et seq. of title 23 of the California Code of Regulations, hereby petitions for 

review of certain provisions in Waste Discharge Requirements Order No. R5- 2014 -0070 (NPDES 

No, CA0079138) of the Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Board (Regional Board) 

and action or inaction of the Regional Board associated therewith. 
1. NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE NUMBER, AND EMAIL ADDRESS OF THE 

PETITIONER 

Petitioner is the City of Stockton (City), which owns and operates the City of Stockton 

Regional Wastewater Control Facility (Facility). Petitioner's contact information is as follows: 

City of Stockton 
do John Luebberke, Esq. 
City Attorney 
425 N. El Dorado Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 -1997 
Telephone: (209) 937 -8009 
Facsimile: (209) 937 -8898 
Email: John Juebberke( ?stocktonaov.co 

In addition, all materials in connection with this Petition, and the administrative record, 

should be provided to: 

Somach Simmons & Dunn 
A Professional Corporation 
Theresa A. Dunham, Esq. 
500 Capitol Mall, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Telephone: (916) 446 -7979 
Facsimile: (916) 446 -8199 
Email: 1duoham(aisornachlaw.con 

John Luebberke, Esq. 
Stockton City Attorney 
425 N. El Dorado Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 -1997 
Telephone: (209) 937 -8009 
Facsimile: (209) 937 -8898 
Email: Johu.luebberke(wstocktougoycaul 

2. THE SPECIFIC ACTION OR INACTION OF THE REGIONAL BOARD WHICH 
PETITIONER REQUESTS THE STATE BOARD TO REVIEW 

The City petitions the State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) to review the 

Regional Board's adoption of Order No. R5 -2014 -0070, Waste Discharge Requirements for the 
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City of Stockton Regional Wastewater Control Facility (Permit), and action or inaction related 

thereto, as more fully described herein. A copy of the Permit is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. 

The City seeks review of the adoption of Permit limits for nitrate plus nitrite of 

10 milligrams per Liter (mg /L) and the associated denial of a mixing zone for nitrate plus nitrite. 

3. THE DATE ON WHICH THE REGIONAL BOARD ACTED OR REFUSED TO ACT 

The date on which the Regional Board acted or refused to act is June 6, 2014. 

4. A STATEMENT OF THE REASONS THE ACTION OR FAILURE TO ACT WAS 
INAPPROPRIATE OR IMPROPER 

A full and complete statement of the reasons why the Regional Board's actions were 

inappropriate or improper is provided in the accompanying Statement of Points and Authorities. 

5. THE MANNER IN WHICH PETITIONER IS AGGRIEVED 

The Permit provisions challenged by the City require the City to spend significant public 

resources to design, plan, fund, and construct upgrades to the Facility to comply with a nitrate 

plus nitrite limitation that is not reasonable or supported by the evidence. The City estimates the 

cost to construct denitrification facilities will be $195 million to $252 million in net present value. 

The City is bankrupt and is currently negotiating resolutions to outstanding issues in its 

bankruptcy proceedings. Although the Facility and capital improvements to the Facility are 

funded through ratepayer fees, which are not part of the General Fund, the bankruptcy 

proceedings have negatively affected all of the City's services and its ability to recruit and retain 

qualified wastewater treatment operators. The City's ratepayers also face extremely difficult 

economic times, and any rate increase needed to fund Facility upgrades will be significant to the 

population that the City serves. The City is aggrieved by having to spend scarce public resources 

to comply with a nitrate limitation that is arbitrary, unnecessary, and not adopted in a manner 

required by law. 

6. THE SPECIFIC ACl'ION REQUESTED BY PETITIONER 

The City requests that the State Board review the record, the Permit (including its 

Findings), and this Petition, and that the State Board issue an order that vacates the 10 mg /L 

average monthly limitation for nitrate plus nitrite, adopts the following seasonal, average monthly 
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limitations for nitrate plus nitrite (as N): 26 mg /L (April 1 to September 30), and 30 mg /L 

(October 1 to March 31), and makes other conforming changes as necessary. The seasonal 

limitations and associated findings were presented to the Regional Board in Enclosure 1 Nitrate 

Option in the tentative waste discharge requirements. 

Finally, the Water Code and State Board's regulations provide for the issuance of stays of 

regional board orders in connection with a petition for review. At this time, the City believes that 

a stay will not be necessary so long as the Petition is timely resolved. However, the City may 

subsequently request a stay of one or more provisions of the Permit in accordance with the State 

Board' s regulations. 

7. A STATEMENT OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF LEGAL ISSUES 
RAISED IN THIS PETITION 

The City provides below a Statement of Points and Authorities, which includes support of 

the legal issues raised in this Petition. 

8. A STATEMENT THAT THIS PETITION WAS SENT TO THE REGIONAL BOARD 

A true and correct copy of this Petition was mailed by First Class mail on July 7, 2014, to 

the Regional Board at the following address: 

Pamela Creedon 
Executive Officer 
California Regional Water Quality Control Board, 

Central Valley Region 
11020 Sun Center Drive, #200 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

As a courtesy, a true and correct copy of the Petition was also mailed to the parties on the 

attached service list. Petitioner is the discharger. Therefore, Petitioner did not mail a copy of this 

Petition to the discharger. 

9. A STATEMENT AS TO WHETHER PETITIONER RAISED THE SUBSTANTIVE 
ISSUES OR OBJECTIONS IN THE PETITION TO THE REGIONAL BOARD 

The City timely raised the substantive issues and objections in this Petition before the 

Regional Board in written comments dated April 25, 2014, and in testimony provided at the 

June 6, 2014 public hearing. 
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STATEMENT OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 

The Regional Board adopted the Permit on June 6, 2014. The Permit denies the requested 

mixing zone for nitrate plus nitrite and instead imposes a final effluent limitation for nitrate plus 

nitrite of 10 mg /L. The current Facility cannot comply with this limitation, and the City must 

spend millions of dollars to construct denitrifying facilities. The City files this Petition in 

accordance with title 23, section 2050(a) of the California Code of Regulations. The City 

requests the opportunity to file a supplemental or reply memorandum after receipt of the 

administrative record and the Regional Board's response. This Petition incorporates by reference 

all of the City's comments, evidence, and testimony in the record. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Regional Board's adopted Permit imposes a final effluent limitation for nitrate plus 

nitrite of 10 mg /L (also referred to as the "nitrate limit "). The City submitted extensive written 

comments and presented testimony in response to the limitation, explaining the legal deficiencies, 

under state and federal law, in the Regional Board's rationale for imposing the 10 mg /L limitation 

and for denying the requested mixing zone, as well as extensive technical evidence supporting the 

City's proposed nitrate limits and rebutting the Regional Board's findings. The Regional Board 

failed to consider the City's evidence, and remained committed to imposing an arbitrary limit 

unsupported by science. 

To comply with this arbitrary requirement, the City must construct denitrifying facilities, 

estimated to cost from $195 million to $252 million in net present value.' The City and its 

ratepayers face difficult financial conditions -the City is currently in bankruptcy and the 

population it serves experiences a well below average per capita income, one of the highest 

foreclosure rates in the nation, and an unemployment rate ranging from 15 to 21 percent. (City's 

Comment Letter, p. 3.) The requirements imposed by the Regional Board have serious 

consequences for this community, and must be well justified. The nitrate limit imposed on the 

City is not. 

1 See Attachment E to City's April 25, 2014 comment letter on Renewal of Waste Discharge Requirement (NPDES 
No. CA0079138) for City of Stockton Regional Wastewater Control Facility, San Joaquin County (hereinafter, City's 
Comment Letter).. 
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The Regional Board plainly acknowledged at the public hearing that it does not know the 

appropriate numeric limit that is protective of beneficial uses in the relevant receiving waters, but 

that it is regulating on the assumption that less nutrients would be better. Regulation based on a 

"hunch" does not stand up to the tenets of administrative law, with which the Regional Board 

must comply. The Permit requirements must be supported by findings, and those findings must 

be supported by the weight of the evidence. The Permit limitation challenged here fails in both 

respects, and the State Board should grant the relief requested by the City for the reasons 

explained herein and in the record. 

H. BACKGROUND 

A. Facility Background 

The City owns and operates the City of Stockton Regional Wastewater Control Facility. 

(Facility) in San Joaquin County, which discharges treated wastewater to the San Joaquin River. 

The Facility removes ammonia and provides tertiary level wastewater treatment. After primary 

and secondary treatment, the wastewater receives tertiary level treatment in facultative oxidation 

ponds, engineered wetlands, nitrifying biotowers, dissolved air flotation, mixed media filters, and 

then is disinfected in chlorination /dechlorination facilities. (Permit, p. F -4.) 

The City has planned for numerous improvements to the Facility as identified in the City 

Council- approved Regional Wastewater Control Facility Capital Improvement and Energy 

Management Plan (CIEMP) .2 A primary purpose of the CIEMP was to identify, budget, and 

prioritize improvements to the Facility that are necessary to provide reliable service up to the 

permitted capacity through 2035. (CIEMP, p. ES -3.) Major rehabilitation and replacement 

projects include: new headworks, upgrades to the secondary biotowers, expanding pumping 

capacity in the secondary effluent pump station, replacement of the solids dewatering system, and 

rehabilitating several anaerobic digesters. (Id., pp. ES -4, ES- -17 to ES -19.) The CIEMP grouped 

the rehabilitation and replacement projects into phases: Phase 1 for immediate projects and 

Phase 2 for near -term energy efficiency and improvement projects at the main plant, the tertiary 

2 The CIEMP is included in the materials in Attachment F to the City's Comment Letter. 
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plant, and operations buildings (collectively, Phase 2 Improvement Projects). (Id., pp. ES -11 to 

ES -13.) The City released an initial study for the Phase 2 Improvement Projects late last year, 

and anticipates releasing the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the Phase 2 Improvement 

Projects for public review and comment this year. (City's Comment Letter, p. 3.) The City has 

committed $150 million in capital expenditures to implement the Phase 2 Improvement Projects, 

and has increased wastewater rates by 80.88 percent over the last five years to fund these 

necessary plant improvements. (Id., p. 3.) 

B. Permit Renewal Process 

The Facility previously operated under Order No. R5- 2008 -0154 issued by the Regional 

Board in 2008, as modified by Order No. R5- 2014 -0054 (2008 Permit). The 2008 Permit 

imposed a final effluent limitation for nitrate plus nitrite (as N) of 40 mg/L. (2008 Permit, p. 11.) 

After evaluating tidal flow and toxicity studies submitted by the City in May 2005 and May 2006, 

the Regional Board concluded that there was available dilution for human health criteria and 

allowed a mixing zone approximately 3.5 miles upstream and 1 mile downstream of the discharge 

location. (Id., pp. F -19 to F -20.) Although the Regional Board acknowledged that a dilution 

credit of up to 13:1 may be allowed, it did not allocate the full assimilative capacity for nitrate 

plus nitrite and imposed a more -stringent, performance -based effluent limitation for nitrate plus 

nitrite (as N). (Id., p. F -38.) 

The City submitted its Report of Waste Discharge and application for reissuance of the 

permit on April 3, 2013. As part of its permit renewal, the City sought dilution credits as a means 

to comply with the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for nitrate plus nitrite (as N) of 10 mg/L 

Specifically, the City's requested mixing zone would extend 1.4 miles upstream and 1 7 miles 

downstream of the Facility's outfall. Consistent with the mixing zone request, the City proposed 

seasonal average monthly effluent limitations for nitrate plus nitrite (as N) of 26 mg/L (April 1- 

September 30) and 30 mg /L (October 1 -March 31). In July 2013, the City submitted á study to 

support the requested mixing zone and seasonal effluent limitations, entitled Evaluation of the 

Potential Effects of Nitrate Plus Nitrite Discharged from the Stockton Regional Wastewater 

Control Facility on the San Joaquin River in Support of Dilution Credit for NPDES Permitting 
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(hereinafter, Nitrate Study) (Attachment D to City's Comment Letter). This year -long field study 

was developed in coordination with Regional Board staff to determine specifically if a nitrate plus 

nitrite mixing zone could be renewed. 

On March 26, 2014, Regional Board staff issued a tentative order for the renewal of the 

Facility permit. (California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Central Valley Region, 

Tentative Order No. R5- 2014 -XXXX [NPDES No. CA0079138] Waste Discharge Requirements 

for the City of Stockton Wastewater Control Facility (Mar. 26, 2014) (hereinafter, March 

Tentative Permit).) The March Tentative Permit proposed a final effluent limit for nitrate plus 

nitrite (as N) of 10 mg /L to be met at the end of the outfall pipe. The March Tentative Permit 

acknowledged some of the findings in the City's Nitrate Study, including (1) the proportion of 

effluent discharged from the Facility at full permitted capacity to river flow at South Delta 

pumping plants (Banks and Jones) is less than two percent as a long -term average; (2) the 

incremental contribution of nitrate from the discharge to South Delta intakes ranges from 0.2 to 

0.5 mg /L (as N); (3) the density of potentially harmful algae was generally greater outside of the 

requested mixing zone, in the San Joaquin reference reach uninfluenced by the discharge; and 

(4) there is no evidence to suggest that the Facility's discharge causes adverse changes in the 

algae or benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI) communities within the San Joaquin reference reach. 

(March Tentative Permit, p. F -21.) Yet, the March Tentative Permit proposed denying the 

requested mixing zone based on generalized concerns with water quality in the Delta. (March 

Tentative Permit, p. F -23 [impacts from algae growth "are occurring, therefore, any increased 

nutrient loading contributes to the impairment of the beneficial uses "].) 

With the March Tentative Permit, Regional Board staff also noticed an alternative 

permitting option for the Board's consideration, entitled `Enclosure 1 Nitrate Option" 

(hereinafter, Nitrate Option). The Nitrate Option proposed the seasonal effluent limitations for 

nitrate plus nitrite requested by the City. 

The City timely submitted a letter providing comments and evidence on the March 

Tentative Permit. (City's Comment Letter.) The letter included legal arguments related to the 

inadequacy of the nitrate plus nitrite limit (Attachment A to City's Comment Letter); a technical 
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memorandum assessing the validity of the general statements in the Tentative Permit regarding 

the nutrient impacts in the Delta (Attachment C to City's Comment Letter); the City's July 2013 

Nitrate Study (Attachment D to City's Comment Letter); a report from HDR to the City regarding 

the treatment options and associated costs to comply with a 10 mg /L limit (Attachment E to 

City's Comment Letter); and various references, studies, and other documents supporting the 

City's position (Attachment F to City's Comment Letter). 

On May 15, 2014, Regional Board staff released a revised tentative permit for 

consideration by the Regional Board at the June 6, 2014 hearing (hereinafter, May Tentative 

Permit). In connection with the May Tentative Permit, Regional Board staff released an 

"Underline /Strikeout" version of the March Tentative Permit (hereinafter, Redline Tentative 

Permit) attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and Staff's Response to Comments. The Redline Tentative 

Permit shows Regional Board staffs additional findings for the nitrate limit, including effects of 

algal blooms in Delta export conveyance systems, and citations. (See, e.g., Redline Tentative 

Permit, pp. F -58 to F -59.) The Regional Board also, for the first time, referred to the Ambient 

Water Quality Criteria Recommendations for Rivers and Streams in Nutrient Ecoregion I 

(hereinafter referred to as Aggregate Ecoregion I Criteria) developed by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) as a numeric criterion, albeit an irrelevant 

criterion, for total nitrogen. (Id., p. F -60.) 

At the June 6, 2014 public hearing, Regional Board staff and the City made presentations 

to the Board. In addition to its legal arguments, the City presented expert testimony from 

Dr. Michael Bryan of Robertson -Bryan, Inc., and Dr. Diana Engle of Larry Walker Associates on 

the lack of scientific evidence to support the findings in the May Tentative Permit. The Regional 

Board ultimately adopted Staff s recommendation, approved the May Tentative Permit, and 

imposed a final effluent limitation for nitrate plus nitrite (as N) of 10 mg /L 
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III. ARGUMENT 

A. The Permit Fails to Properly Interpret Narrative Water Quality Objectives In 
Violation of Federal and State Law 

The Regional Board is required to adopt a water quality -based effluent limit (WQBEL) for 

a specific pollutant if it finds that the discharge of the pollutant may cause or contribute to a 

violation of a water quality standard. (40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(0.) To make such a 

determination, the Regional Board conducts an analysis that is referred to as the reasonable 

potential analysis (RPA), and must then adopt WQBELs in a manner that is consistent with the 

requirements set forth in the Regional Board's Water Quality Control Plan for the Sacramento - 

San Joaquin River Basins (Basin Plan) and other applicable state and federal regulations. The 

permit limit of 10 mg /L -N for nitrate plus nitrite is identified in the Permit as a WQBEL, and 

according to the Permit, is necessary to protect municipal and aquatic life beneficial uses. 

(Permit, p. F -57.) Specifically, the Regional Board found that inclusion of a WQBEL for nitrate 

plus nitrite is needed because discharges from the Facility have the reasonable potential to cause 

or contribute to an exceedance of three applicable narrative water quality objectives from the 

Basin Plan: (1) chemical constituents objective, which incorporates the primary MCLs provided 

in title 22, section 64431(a) of the California Code of Regulations; (2) the biostimulatory 

substances narrative objective; and (3) the taste and odors narrative objective. (Id., p. F -57.) As 

discussed further below, federal regulations, incorporated by state law, set forth three options to 

interpret a narrative water quality objective into a numeric criterion for use in determining 

reasonable potential and calculating WQBELs. The Permit associates only one of three 

objectives -the chemical constituent objective -with a numeric criterion. The numeric criterion 

in question for the chemical constituent objective is the primary MCL of 10 mg /L -N for nitrate 

plus nitrite. 

The City does not dispute the fact that the primary MCL of 10 mg /L for nitrate plus nitrite 

is the appropriate numeric criterion for interpreting the narrative chemical constituent objective. 

Consistent with applicable state policy, the City prepared and submitted a mixing zone study for 

nitrate. Based on the information in the Nitrate Study, the City proposed seasonal nitrate limits of 
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26 mg /L -N and 30 mg /L -N for April through September and October through March respectively, 

which incorporate dilution credits from an approvable mixing zone. These proposed limits were 

noticed in the March Tentative Permit in the Nitrate Option, are considered to be protective of 

municipal drinking water use, and would ensure compliance with the primary MCL of 10 mg /L -N 

at the edge of the approvable mixing zone. Further, there is no dispute from the Regional Board 

that the City's proposed limits of 26 mg /L and 30 mg /L with the proposed mixing zone would 

protect the municipal drinking water standard as it relates to compliance with the primary MCL of 

10 mg /L -N. (See, e.g., Permit, pp. F -23 to F -24 [ "Based on the results of the Nitrate Study it 

appears that a mixing zone based on the primary MCL for nitrate plus nitrite to protect human 

health meets the SIP's mixing zone requirements. "]; see also Hearing Transcript, pp. 99:24 -100:1 

[ "We agree with the City that the staff proposal is not for implementing the primary MCL. That 

would be the Option 1 proposal to make sure that that is met. "].) 

Although the City's proposed nitrate limits, inclusive of the proposed dilution credit, were 

considered to be protective and in compliance with the chemical constituents objective, the 

Regional Board refused to adopt such limits claiming that an end -of -pipe limit of 10 mg /L is 

necessary due to the narrative biostimulatory and taste and odor objectives. However, for these 

two objectives, the Permit fails to calculate numeric criterion to interpret the narrative objectives, 

in violation of the Regional Board's own regulations and federal regulations. For this reason, the 

challenged nitrate limit was not adopted in accordance with law and should be vacated. 

1. The Permit Fails to Properly Interpret the Stated Applicable Water Quality 
Objectives 

In issuing waste discharge requirements, the Regional Board must implement any relevant 

basin plans and must comply with the Clean Water Act (CWA) and relevant National Pollutant 

Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) regulations. (Wat. Code, §§ 13263(a), 13377.) The 

Basin Plan applicable to the City's discharge contains a "Policy for Application of Water Quality 

Objectives," which includes the Regional Board's adopted regulatory policy for interpreting and 

applying narrative water quality objectives. The policy in general provides that the Regional 

STOCKTON'S PETITION FOR REVIEW -10- 
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Board must adopt numeric limits in order to implement narrative objectives, and that such limits 

will be determined on a case -by -case basis. (Basin Plan, pp. IV -16.00 to 18.00.) 

To evaluate compliance with the narrative water quality objectives, the Regional 
Water Board considers, on a case -by -case basis, direct evidence of beneficial use 
impacts, all material and relevant information submitted by the discharger and 
other interested parties, and relevant numerical criteria and guidelines developed 
and /or published by other agencies and organizations .... In considering such 
criteria, the Board evaluates whether the specific numerical criteria, which are 
available through these sources and through other information supplied to the 
Board, are relevant and appropriate to the situation at hand and, therefore, should 
be used in determining compliance with the narrative objective ...." (Basin Plan, 
p. IV- 17.00, emphasis added.) 

The Permit does not follow this required procedure. 

Once the permitting authority finds a specific chemical pollutant has reasonable potential 

to cause an excursion above a narrative standard, applicable federal regulations state that where a 

state lias not established a numeric water quality criterion for a specific chemical pollutant, that 

the permitting authority "must establish effluent limits using one or more of the following 

options. " (40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(vi).) First, the permitting authority may "[e]stablish 

effluent limits using a calculated numeric water quality criterion for the pollutant which the 

permitting authority demonstrates will attain and maintain" the narrative objective and protect the 

beneficial use." (Id., § 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(A), emphasis added.) The calculated numeric water 

quality criterion "may be derived" using an explicit state policy interpreting the narrative 

objective and other specific information. (Ibid.) Second, the permitting authority may establish 

effluent limits using CWA section 304(a) criteria supplemented by other relevant information, 

(Id., § 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(B).) Third, the permitting authority may establish effluent limits using an 

"indicator parameter" for the specific pollutant, subject to certain conditions. (Id., 

§ 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(C).) The regulation ensures that permit writers use one of the three tools to 

translate state narrative objectives in a "fairly regularized fashion." (Am. Paper Inst. v. 

U.S. Envtl. Prot. Agency (D.C. Cir. 1993) 996 F.2d 346, 350 -351.) 

Based on the findings in the Permit, the Regional Board appears to be using the first 

option that provides for interpretation of a narrative objective by using a state policy for 

interpreting a narrative criterion. (See 40 C.F.R. § 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(A); see also Permit, p. F -13 
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[ "With respect to narrative objectives, the Central Valley Water Board must establish effluent 

limitations using one or more of three specified sources, including:... (2) a proposed state 

criterion (i.e., water quality objective) or an explicit state policy interpreting its narrative water 

quality criteria (i.e., the Central Valley Water Board's `Policy for Application of Water Quality 

Objectives') .... "].) What is wholly missing from the Permit findings is the prerequisite 

calculation or derivation of a numeric criterion demonstrated to attain the narrative objective.' 

Under title 40, section 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(A) of the Code of Federal Regulations, the 

numeric effluent limits must be established using a "calculated numeric water quality 

criterion ...." Such a criterion may be derived from a state policy that interprets the narrative 

criterion.' But under the applicable state policy, there must also be a calculated numeric criterion 

used to establish the effluent limitation. Moreover, the numeric criterion must be relevant to the 

narrative objective and the beneficial use that the objective protects. For instance, in State Board 

Order No. WQO 2002 -0015, the State Board found that the Regional Board improperly used an 

ammonia value developed by the European Union (EU) to implement the taste and odor narrative 

objective. (In the Matter of the Review on Own Motion of Waste Discharge Requirements Order 

No. 5 -01 -044 for Vacaville's Easterly Wastewater Treatment Plant (Order WQO 2002 -0015), 

p. 47.) The EU regulations explained that the ammonia value was intended for use in monitoring 

processes and as an indicator parameter for human health protection. (Ibid.) The ammonia value 

was not intended to address taste and odor concerns. The State Board therefore concluded that 

the Regional Board erred in using this value to implement the narrative taste and odor objective, 

(Id., pp. 47 -48.) 

' In addition to being legally necessary to calculate effluent limitations where reasonable potential has been 
determined, the identification and consideration of numeric criteria to translate the narrative water quality objective is 
appropriate and applicable to the analysis of reasonable potential, both under the Basin Plan and under federal 
permitting procedures. (See U.S. EPA's Technical Support Document for Water Quality -based Toxics Control 
(TSD), p. 62 [ "Although the provisions of 40 CFR 122.44(d)(1)(vi) are presented in the context of permit limit 
development, these same considerations should be applied in characterizing effluents in order to determine whether 
limits are necessary. "].) 

' The Basin Plan policy itself does not explicitly interpret the biostimulatory substances criterion or taste and order 
criterion. 
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Here, the Permit fails to identify or calculate any numeric criteria that would be applicable 

and appropriate for interpreting the narrative objectives for biostimulatory substances and taste 

and odor. (See Permit, pp. F -57 to F -58.) The Permit refers to a CWA section 304(a) 

recommended criterion for total nitrogen of 0.31 mg /L, taken from U.S. EPA's Aggregate 

Ecoregion I Criteria. At the public hearing, Regional Board staff indicated that this was an 

alternative criterion that it could have used to interpret the biostimulatory substances narrative 

objective and the taste and odor narrative objective. (Meeting, State of California, Central Valley 

Regional Water Quality Control Board, Partial Transcript (June 6, 2014), Jacqueline Toliver, 

CSR (Hearing Transcript), p. 109:6 -13.) However, Regional Board staff testimony and the 

Permit acknowledge that the Aggregate Ecoregion I Criteria are not appropriate for use in the 

Delta. (Permit, p. F -59 [ "... nutrient cycling in waterways is complex, USEPA's Ecoregion I 

Criteria have not been developed considering the Delta's unique nutrient needs and 

characteristics; and therefore may not be directly applicable. "]; Hearing Transcript, p. 12:6 -10 

[ "MS. HOLMES USEPA has established recommended criteria for total nitrogen to protect 

against cultural eutrophication. However, it was not developed considering the Delta's unique 

nutrient needs and characteristics. "].) Further, U.S. EPA has provided caveats and caution in the 

Aggregate Ecoregion I Criteria document, and specifically directs states and tribes to critically 

evaluate the information in the document before using the criteria to protect specified beneficial 

uses. (Aggregate Ecoregion I Criteria, p. 7.) Considering its inapplicability, an effluent limit 

established using the 0.31 mg /L criterion would have been equally deficient under Code of 

Federal Regulations, title 40, section 122.44(d)(1)(vi)(B). Thus, reference to clearly inapplicable 

section 304(a) criterion, added as a late revision in May, does not cure the overall failure in the 

Permit to calculate a numeric criterion that implements the applicable narrative objectives. 

Rather than calculating a numeric criterion in conformance with state and federal 

regulations, the Permit makes unsubstantiated, generalized statements with respect to nutrients, 

and then adopts an effluent limit of 10 mg /L for nitrate plus nitrite based on the capabilities of 

available technologies. A limit based on "technical capability" is not a WQBEL that is derived in 

a manner consistent with applicable law, using a calculated numeric water quality criterion. 
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Further, a 10 mg /L effluent limitation is not a technology -based limit required under federal law. 

(See 40 C.F.R. § 133.102.) A limit based on technical capability that is not a technology -based 

limit required by federal law cannot be adopted as a WQBEL absent compliance with Water Code 

section 13241 and the adoption of findings related to factors specified in Water Code 

section 13241. (See Wat. Code, § 13241; State Board Order No. WQ 95 -4, In the Matter of the 

Petition of City and County of San Francisco, San Francisco Baykeeper, et al. (Sept. 21, 1995), 

pp. 12 -13 [discussing procedure for implementing site- specific objectives].) 

For these reasons, the Regional Board failed to comply with federal NPDES regulations as 

well as its own Basin Plan in adopting the 10 mg /L effluent limitation for nitrate plus nitrite, and 

the limitation should be vacated. 

2. The Permit's Finding of "Reasonableness" to Support the Nitrate Limit Does 
Not Comply With the Law 

Recognizing that it has failed to properly interpret narrative criteria, the Permit then looks 

to justify the nitrate plus nitrite limit by concluding that it is "appropriate and is within the zone 

of reasonableness." (Permit, p. F -59.) The Permit effectively asserts that any effluent limitation 

landing within a "zone of reasonableness" is lawful, even if applicable regulations have not been 

followed. To the contrary, an evaluation of the reasonableness of a conclusion is relevant only 

when the Regional Board has followed the law applicable to calculating effluent limitations in the 

first instance. If that has occurred, a court may evaluate whether the conclusion is reasonable. 

But "zone of reasonableness" is not an independent ground or procedure for developing permit 

limits, and in any event the concept is not used properly in the Permit. 

In connection with its "zone of reasonableness" discussion, the Permit refers to State 

Board Order WQ 2012 -0013, and case law cited in that order. (Permit, p. F -59.) These 

references appear to be made to support an argument that in light of scientific uncertainty, the 

Regional Board may adopt any effluent limit it determines is appropriate as long as it fits within a 

"zone of reasonableness." (Ibid.) The reasoning provided here is problematic: the portion of the 

State Board order cited by the Permit is non -precedential; and, under such reasoning, a regional 

water quality control board could adopt any limit for any pollutant as long as the regional water 
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quality control board's action is deemed to be reasonable on a gross basis. To support this 

position, the Permit relies on plainly inapplicable case law. Indeed, the recent federal case cited 

in the Permit is entirely counter to any notion that the legal process for development of WQBELs 

can be bypassed. 

First, the Permit cites the Upper Blackstone case for the proposition that an effluent 

limitation within the "zone of reasonableness" should not be overturned. (Permit, p. F -59, fn. 2.) 

However, in that case, U.S. EPA followed applicable regulations in developing a WQBEL. The 

Permit fails to observe that the U.S. EPA first found that discharge from the publicly -owned 

treatment works (POTWs) had reasonable potential to cause or contribute to an excursion above 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island water quality standards, and that (after a comprehensive 

analysis) the U.S. EPA concluded lower limits were necessary to achieve compliance with state 

water quality standards. (See Upper Blackstone Water Pollution Abatement Dist, v. U.S. Envtl. 

Prot. Agency (1st Cir. 2012) 690 F.3d 9,18 (Upper Blackstone).) Further, the case clearly 

identifies that the U.S. EPA translated applicable narrative criteria into numeric limits under 

title 40, section 122.44(d)(1)(vi) of the Code of Federal Regulations. (Ibid.) It was this limit that 

the court then found to be reasonable. (Id. at pp. 26 -29.) The interpretation of the narrative 

objectives, and the establishment of a numeric WQBEL based on this interpretation, is lacking in 

the City's Permit. 

Second, in upholding the U.S. EPA's action in Upper Blackstone, the court reviewed the 

process of analysis employed by the U.S. EPA, which included use of a peer- reviewed model, 

evaluation of the model results in comparison to relevant receiving water quality data, 

information to address known shortcomings in the model, and many sources of other information 

to formulate the limits in question. (Upper Blackstone, supra, 690 F.3d at pp. 25 -26.) The court 

also looked to see if the U.S. EPA had followed proper procedures, which the court concluded it 

had. (Id. at pp. 27 -28.) Ultimately, the court found that the WQBELs were justified by the record 

and within the zone of reasonableness. (Id. at p. 29.) Thus, the court upheld the limits the 

U.S. EPA adopted in that permit, which the U.S. EPA had found necessary to meet state water 

quality standards. (Id. at pp. 28 -29.) The WQBELs that the. U.S. EPA calculated were reasonable 
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based on the record. The court did not hold that a limit is lawful if based on technical 

attainability. The "zone of reasonableness" test applied to the determinations made in the proper 

application of applicable regulations. The court did not establish a procedure to bypass applicable 

regulations based on a subjective evaluation that a permit is reasonable overall. 

The City emphasizes that it does not maintain that the mere fact of scientific uncertainty 

prevents the adoption of WQBELs. However, when the uncertainty is so profound as to preclude 

reasoned judgment, the Regional Board does not have the power to act. (See, e.g., Upper 

Blackstone, supra, 690 F3d at p. 24; see also Ethyl Corp. v. EPA (1976) 541 F.2d 1, 28.) Here, 

by the Regional Board's own admission, the level of scientific uncertainty is substantial. 

(Hearing Transcript, p. 71:15 -17 [ "MS. CREEDON: ... We don't typically wait for the 

science. "].) The Regional Board staff scientist, Dr. Chris Foe, tasked with nutrient studies, 

explained that this Permit is based on assumptions, which are not known yet to be true: 

DR. FOE: In February I presented an information item to the Board, the 2014 
Delta Strategic Work Plan One of the elements in that was the beginning of 
nutrient studies to look at the effects of nutrient concentrations in the Delta on 
beneficial use impairments. 

I don't think there's any doubt that we had some beneficial use impairments out 
there. The question is could they be corrected, at least in part, by reduction in 
nutrients? And to be honest with you, we don't know the answer to that at the 
moment. 

When will we know? Well, science is a difficult, slow process. And I suspect that 
we will start to get some inklings about that probably in three to five years. And if 
it look like nutrients cause or contribute to these impairments, then we would 
begin a process of trying to figure out what acceptable ranges of nutrients might 
be. (Hearing Transcript, p. 73:2 -19.) 

The Regional Board simply assumed less is better, and thus, the adopted effluent 

limitation, which is lower than the previous effluent limitation, must be within a "zone of 

reasonableness." As explained below, the evidence in the record fails to support the adopted 

nitrate limit. Not only is the Regional Board uncertain of the appropriate numeric effluent limit, 

the Regional Board did not show that the adopted limit will result in water quality benefits in the 

Delta. 

In sum, the Permit finds the effluent limitation for nitrate plus nitrite here as being 

reasonable because it can be met with known treatment technologies. (Permit, p. F -59.) There is 
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no support for such limits under state or federal law. Effluent limitations adopted to ensure 

compliance with federal law are technology, based, or water quality- based. The limit in issue is 

located in the Permit within the section devoted to water quality -based limits, and the rationale 

discusses a finding of reasonable potential for potential excursions of narrative water quality 

objectives. (Id., pp. F -57 to F -58.) Thus, such limit clearly is held out as falling within the 

"water quality- based" category. The Regional Board must comply with legal requirements 

applicable to establish WQBELs, which the Permit does not do. 

3. The Permit's Denial of a Mixing Zone is Improper 

Although the Permit does not properly calculate a numeric water quality criterion for the 

biostimulatory substances narrative objective or the taste and odor narrative objective, the Permit 

finds reasonable potential to exceed the chemical constituents objective based on the primary 

MCL for nitrate plus nitrite. The maximum effluent concentration for the Facility was higher 

than the primary MCL of 10 mg /L. (Permit, pp. F -57 to F -58.) As indicated previously, the City 

does not dispute the finding of reasonable potential for nitrate plus nitrite as it relates to the 

municipal (MUN) beneficial use and chemical constituents objective, as interpreted with the 

primary MCL. 

The primary MCL for nitrate exists to protect consumers of water from excessive 

concentrations of nitrate, which can cause adverse health effects. However, it is unnecessary to 

meet the MCL at end -of -pipe in order to prevent adverse effects from consumption of nitrate plus 

nitrite. As reflected on page F -22 of the Permit, the City "requested a mixing zone for nitrate plus 

nitrite for compliance with the DPH Primary MCL implementing the Basin Plan's narrative 

chemical constituent objective for the protection of the MUN beneficial use." (See also Permit, 

p. F -20 [describing the City's request for a mixing zone for the MCL].) The City provided 

appropriate studies to support a mixing zone and dilution credit as it relates to the MUN 

beneficial use. Further, the existing permit for the Facility includes a mixing zone and dilution 

credit for nitrate, which results in a current nitrate plus nitrite limit of 40 mg /L. (See, e.g., 

2008 Permit, pp. F -37 to F -38.) As explained above, the City proposed new seasonal limits for 

nitrate plus nitrite of 26 mg /L (as N) for the period of April- September, and 30 mg /L (as N) for 
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October -March. The requested mixing zone would extend from 1.4 miles upstream to 1.7 miles 

downstream of the Facility's outfall. 

The Permit does not appear to dispute that, for the protection of human health from nitrate 

plus nitrite, a mixing zone is justified. (See Permit, pp. F -21 to F -22.) However, the Permit states 

that, "the requested mixing zone for nitrate plus nitrite is denied." (Id., p. F -23.) The denial of 

the mixing zone that was requested by the City is not due to a concern over nitrates /nitrites in 

drinking water or concentrations of nitrates /nitrites in the requested mixing zone. Rather, it is 

based on concerns regarding nitrates and nitrites as nutrients in the aquatic ecosystem, and alleged 

resultant effects of nutrient loading. (Ibid.) 

The City believes that this is exactly what the State Board has determined the Regional 

Board may not do. Specifically, in its Order WQ 2012 -0013,5 the State Board evaluated the 

denial of a mixing zone for compliance with the MCL, and concluded that denial for reasons 

unrelated to the potential for excessive concentration of nitrates in drinking water was improper: 

In the Permit, the Central Valley Water Board set the final effluent 
limitation equal to U.S. EPA's primary maximum contaminant level (Primary 
MCL) for drinking water for nitrate as nitrogen of 10 mg /L without allowance for 
a mixing zone and dilution credit 93 

The Central Valley Water Board concluded that, following full 
nitrification, the discharge will have reasonable potential to exceed the Primary 
MCL for nitrate and may necessitate denitrification. Nitrate generates two 
relevant concerns. First, excessive nitrates in drinking water pose a human health 
concern, particularly for human fetuses and infants. Second, excessive nitrogen in 
the form of nitrates can contribute to excessive algal growth and change the 
ecology of a waterbody. The Central Valley Water Board denied a mixing zone 
stating that it did so to protect beneficial uses, specifically municipal and 
domestic supply (MUN), and because a human health mixing zone for nitrate 
does not comport with the SIP's requirements. 

The District contends that an effluent limitation equal to the Primary MCL 
is unnecessary to protect the MUN beneficial use. We agree with the District to 
the extent that it relates to protecting human health from nitrate. The Central 
Valley Water Board states that there is sufficient dilution available in the 
Sacramento River that, after mixing, the river will not exceed the nitrate drinking 
water standard.94 Therefore, it appears that solely for the protection of human 
health from nitrate, an effluent limitation equal to the Primary MCL was not 
necessary since the standard of 10 mg /L would have been met at the boundaries of 
an appropriately sized mixing zone. 

5 In the Matter of Own Motion Review of Waste Discharge Requirements Order No, R5- 2010 -0114 for 
Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, State Board Order WQ 2012 -0013. 
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The District further contends that the denial of a mixing zone for nitrate is 
improper, in part, because "the denial [of a human health mixing zone] has 
nothing to do with the merits of a human health mixing zone.s9 Again, we agree 
with the District. In this case, the water quality objective for which a mixing zone 
was denied is based on human health. However, the reasons for denying the 
mixing zone were related to aquatic and ecological impacts. This does not 
comport with what the Basin Plan and TSD specify in allowing or denying mixing 
zones. 

A mixing zone can be denied if it is determined that the receiving water 
already exceeds the water quality objective that was used to establish the effluent 
limitation or "to compensate for uncertainties in the protectiveness of the water 
quality criteria.s97 With respect to nitrate, however, the receiving water provides 
assimilative capacity and dilution to meet the water quality objective that protects 
human health requirements. The Permit's Findings do not support a conclusion 
that there are uncertainties in the protectiveness of the water quality objective 
from a human health perspective. As a result, the denial of a mixing zone relying 
on the Primary MCL for the protection of human health is inappropriate. 

... The decision to grant or deny a mixing zone for a pollutant should, in 
each analytical step, consider the use that is being protected by the applicable 
water quality objective. With respect to ammonia, the uses were aquatic life, the 
criteria were designed to protect aquatic life, and the mixing zone was denied 
based on other relevant information that the recommended 1999 Criteria were not 
protective of aquatic life. Each step was tied to the aquatic life use. In contrast, 
with respect to nitrate, the use was MUN beneficial use, the water quality 
objective was to protect human health, but the mixing zone was denied based on 
information that nitrate discharges have biostimulatory effects unrelated to 
drinking water protection through implementation of the Primary MCL. The last 
analytical step for nitrates uncoupled the use to be protected from the objective 
providing the protection. (Order WQ-2012-0013, pp. 27-29 [footnotes including 
footnote numbering from original].) 

93 Throughout this discussion, when referring to the nitrate limitation and Primary MCL level 
of 10 mg /L, we mean the result to be expressed as nitrate as nitrogen, as opposed to the equivalent 
result of 45 mg /L expressed as NO3 (nitrate). The reason for the 4.5 factor difference is because 
the ratio of atomic weights between NO3 (62.5 mg) and N (14 mg) is approximately 4.5, 

94 Central Valley Water Board's Response to Petitions for Review of Waste Discharge 
Requirements Order No. R5- 2010 -0114 (S WRCB /OCC File A- 2144(a) and A- 2144(b)), p. 62, 

95 District's Petition for Review of Waste Discharge Requirements Order No. R5- 2010 -0114 
(SWRCB /OCC File A- 2144(a)), p. 125. 

96 TSD [U.S. EPA Technical Support Document for Water Quality -based Toxics Control], p. 
33 states: "In the general case, where a State has both acute and chronic aquatic life criteria, as 
well as human health criteria, independently established mixing zone specifications may apply to 
each of the three types of criteria. The acute mixing zone may be sized to prevent lethality to 
passing organisms, the chronic mixing zone sized to protect the ecology of the waterbody as a 

whole, and the health criteria mixing zone sized to prevent significant human risks. For any 
particular pollutant from any particular discharge, the magnitude, duration, frequency, and mixing 
zone associated with each of the three types of criteria will determine which one most limits the 
allowable discharge." 

97 TSD, p. 34. 
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1 It is possible that the proposed denial of a mixing zone is to be read as a denial related to 

the narrative water quality objectives referenced in the Permit and discussed above. If so, the 

necessary inference is that a nitrate plus nitrite concentration of 10 mg /L equates to the narrative 

water quality objectives. If that were the case, allowance of the mixing zone requested by the 

City would result in only a small area where the narrative water quality objectives are not 

attained, and the criteria for granting a mixing zone would be met outside that zone. Yet the 

Permit's discussion of nutrient effects is not related to the area of the requested mixing zone. 

In Order WQO 2004 -0013,6 the State Board stated: "In prior orders, we have held that 

while regional boards have discretion in allowing mixing zones and dilution credits, they must 

explain the denial of a mixing zone based on the facts of the discharge." (In the Matter of the 

Petition of Yuba City, State Board Order WQ 2004 -0013, p. 10.) Here, the proposed denial is not 

well or clearly explained. In addition, statements in the Permit that are ostensibly reasons for the 

denial are not supported by the evidence, as discussed below and in attachments to the City's 

Comment Letter. 

B. The Final Limitation for Nitrate Plus Nitrite (as N) Is Not Supported by the 
Evidence in the Record or Appropriate Findings Based on the Record 

As indicated previously, the Permit alleges that the nitrate plus nitrite limit of 10 mg /L is 

necessary because there are municipal drinking water issues associated with taste and odor in 

export facilities, and because aquatic life beneficial uses in the Delta are being impacted from 

biostimulatory substances. 

In support of these allegations, the Permit states, "[t]here is evidence in the record that 

harmful algal blooms and eutrophication is occurring in the Delta and in Delta Exports (Archibald 

Consulting et al. 2012) (Heidel et al. 2006), therefore, there is no assimilative capacity for 

nutrients such as nitrate, and the existing discharge is causing or contributing to exceedances of 

these water quality objectives." (Permit, p. F -58.) However, the generalized statement here, and 

the two documents referenced, fail to support the Permit's findings that the City's discharges of 

6 The City requests that the Regional Board take official notice of all State Board and Regional Board orders, 
regulations, and policies cited herein. 
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1 nitrate are causing or contributing to exceedances of the two narrative objectives at issue. 

Specifically, there is no evidence in the record that the City's discharges of nitrate are causing 

taste and odor issues in export facilities, or that the City's discharges are impacting aquatic life 

beneficial uses in the Delta. Accordingly, the State Board should remove the Permit limit of 

10 mg /L -N for nitrate plus nitrite, and replace the limit with the seasonal limits as noticed in the 

Nitrate Option. 

1. Findings Must Link Raw Evidence to the Permit Requirements 

It is a well- established principle of administrative law that an agency must provide 

findings that link the raw evidence with the ultimate order. (Topanga Assn. for a Scenic 

Community v. County of Los Angeles (1974) 11 Ca1.3d 506, 515 ( Topanga). This requirement 

facilitates orderly analysis by the agency, and ultimately allows a court to review the agency's 

analytical methods. (Id. at p. 516.) Such findings need to be supported by the weight of the 

evidence, and the findings need to support the decision being made. (Asociacion De Gente Unida 

Por El Agua v. Central Valley Regional Water Quality Control Bd. (2012) 210 Cal .App.4th 1255, 

1268 (AGUA).) 

For the findings to be adequate, the Regional Board must discuss the evidence used to 

support a finding so that a reviewing entity such as the State Board or a court does not have to 

"grope through the record to determine whether some combination of credible evidentiary items 

which supported some line of factual and legal conclusions supported the ultimate order or 

decision of the agency." (Topanga, supra, 11 Ca1.3d at p. 516.) Reference may be adequate 

where the agency refers to specific documents in the administrative record that explain the 

agency's rationale. (See Environmental Protection Information Center v. Cal. Dept. of Forestry 

and Fire Protection (2008)44 Ca1.4th 459, 517.) But, "mere conclusory findings without 

reference to the record are inadequate." (Ibid.) Where there is a complete absence of evidence, a 

public agency abuses its discretion when it issues a finding or decision assuming the evidence 

exists. (Topanga at pp. 520 -521; see, e.g., AGUA, supra, 210 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1267, 1281.) 

The Regional Board's superficial reference to a few limited documents does not meet the 

legal tests articulated here. The documents cited do not provide support for the findings 
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contained in the Permit. And, the weight of evidence in the record is contrary to the Permit's 

findings and does not support a WQBEL of 10 mg /L -N for nitrate plus nitrite. 

2. The Record Fails to Support Claims That Nitrate Is Causing Harmful Algal 
Blooms and Eutrophication in the Delta 

Contrary to the Permit's findings, the evidence does not support the Permit's claims that 

the discharge of nitrate from the Facility is causing harmful algal blooms and eutrophication in 

the Delta. The Permit cites to two publications in support of these findings: Archibald Consulting 

et al. 2012, California State Water Project Watershed Sanitary Survey, 2011 Update 

(2011 Sanitary Survey); and, Heidel, K., et al. 2006, Conceptual Model for Nutrients in the 

Central Valley and Sacramento -San Joaquin Delta (Heidel 2006). (Permit, p. F -58.) 

With respect to the 2011 Sanitary Survey, chapter 7 contains information regarding total 

nitrogen and total phosphorous levels for certain specified streams that are tributary to the Delta 

and for State Water Project (SWP) facilities. The data presented do not provide support for the 

statement that harmful algal blooms and eutrophication is occurring in the Delta. Specifically, no 

algal biomass or abundance data is presented in the 2011 Sanitary Survey that shows the 

magnitude and extent of algal blooms and trophic conditions within the Delta, and whether or not 

such occurrences and conditions should be considered "harmful" or " eutrophic." Rather, the data 

show us the seasonal variation in nutrient levels in the SWP and its source waters, and where 

within the SWP taste and odor episodes have occurred. 

The reference to Heidel 2006 also fails to support the statement that harmful algal blooms 

and eutrophication are occurring in the Delta. Although Heidel 2006 makes general reference to 

the effects of eutrophication, the publication fails to cite to any evidence that such impacts are in 

fact occurring. Rather, the one specific reference to the Delta in Heidel 2006 provides evidence 

to the contrary. It states: 

[i]n the San Joaquin River and the Delta, existing data show that the nutrient 
concentrations are high enough to classify these waters as eutrophic water bodies. 
The San Joaquin River exhibits symptoms of eutrophic conditions, notably low 
dissolved oxygen concentrations that impairs migration of cold and warm 
freshwater species (Jassby, 2005). However, despite high nutrient concentrations, 
primary production in the Delta is fairly low (Jassby et al., 2002), indicating 
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evidence of other limitations such as light limitation by high suspended solids. 
(Heidel 2006, pp. 2 -3, emphasis added.) 

Further, low dissolved oxygen concentrations in the San Joaquin River and the Deep Water Ship 

Channel have largely been resolved now that ammonia from the City's facility is nitrified prior to 

discharge, and since aerators have been put into operation in the Deep Water Ship Channel. 

(City's Comment Letter, Attachment C, p. C -7.) 

Moreover, as testified to by Dr. Bryan, the Sacramento -San Francisco Bay Estuary is not 

classified as a eutrophic estuary. (See Hearing Transcript, pp. 41:24 -42:4 [ "Our Bay -Delta 

estuary produces 90 to 160 grams of carbon per meter squared per year. So it is not classified as a 

eutrophic estuary. In fact, it's technically classified as a oligatrophic or mesotrophic estuary, and 

such water bodies do not produce excess algal production. "]; see also, e.g., City of Stockton 

Regional Wastewater Control Facility NPDES Permit Renewal, June 6, 2014, PowerPoint 

Presentation (City's PowerPoint), slides 20 -21.) Thus, the weight of evidence in the record does 

not support the contention that "the Delta is presently exhibiting cultural eutrophication at the 

current nutrient loading levels." (Permit, p. F -59.) 

Related to eutrophication is the claim that harmful algal blooms are adversely impacting 

aquatic life in the Delta. Like with the issue of eutrophication, there is no evidence of harmful 

algal blooms in the Delta as being responsible for adverse effects on aquatic life. Uncontroverted 

expert opinion states as follows: 

Regarding the statement made in the Tentative Order that excessive algal growth 
has impacts on aquatic life, Sommer et al. (2007) stated that phytoplankton 
biomass, as indexed by chlorophyll a, has declined over the past four decades. 
These researchers further stated that species composition has shifted, with a 
decline in diatom abundance and biomass. Calanoid copepods, a member of the 
zooplankton community and a primary prey for early life stages of pelagic fishes, 
have experienced great declines as well. None of the literature reviewed for 
preparing this Technical Memorandum states that excessive algal growth is 
responsible for the declines in zooplankton species cited above, or for other 
adverse effects on aquatic life in the Delta. (City's Comment Letter, 
Attachment C, p. C -8.) 

The Permit further claims that "[e]xcessive nitrogen in the form of nitrates can also 

contribute to excessive algal growth and change the ecology of a waterbody, which has impacts to 

aquatic life and municipal uses.' These claims are also not supported by the evidence in the 
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1 record. First, the Permit cites to two studies by Glibert as support for the hypothesis that nitrates 

can change the ecology of a waterbody. (Permit, p. F -57.) It is important to note that these two 

studies are the only two pieces of work that support such a proposition. (See City's Comment 

Letter, Attachment C, p. C -9 [ "Glibert et al.'s discussion of nutrient stoichiometry in the Delta 

(2011) is one of the only articles to argue that nutrients may have played a role. "]; see also expert 

testimony of Dr. Engle, Hearing Transcript p. 54:16 -24.) 

Rather, as stated in the City's Comment Letter and as testified to by Dr. Engle, changes in 

the Delta food web are not related to nitrogen to phosphorus ratios but to grazing flows, residence 

time, light, temperature, ammonium, turbidity, invasive species, etc. (City's Comment Letter, 

Attachment C, p. C -9 [ "These shifts in algal community composition are identified as being 

caused by a multitude of factors. Analyses have indicated that the most prominent driving factors 

are likely: the introduction of the invasive clam Corbula amurensis in 1986, seasonal Delta 

inflow /outflow which affects residence time, a long -term decrease in TSS (Jassby 2002, 2005, 

2008; Lehman 1996; Kimmerer 2004, 2005), and another unidentified factor which plays a role in 

winter, and may be related to another clam Corbicula amurensis (Jassby 2002, Kimmerer 

2004). "]; see also City's Comment Letter, Attachment F, Jassby et al. 2002, Jassby 2008, 

Lehman 2000, Lehman 2007, Lehman 1996, Litton et al. 2008; Hearing Transcript, pp. 54:21- 

56:9.) 

Moreover, the Regional Board's leading scientist on nutrient issues testified under oath 

that it is unknown if a reduction of nutrients could in fact assist in alleviating beneficial use 

impairments in the Delta. (Hearing Transcript, p. 73:2 -19 [ "DR. FOE: In February I presented 

an information item to the Board, the 2014 Delta Strategic Work Plan. One of the elements in 

that was the beginning of nutrient studies to look at the effects of nutrient concentrations in the 

Delta on beneficial use impairments. I don't think there's any doubt that we had some beneficial 

use impairments out there. The question is could they be corrected, at least in part, by reduction 

in nutrients? And to be honest with you, we don't know the answer to that at the moment. "], 

emphasis added) Finally, staff testified and acknowledged that the City itself, and its discharge, 
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is not a major contributor of nitrogen in the Delta as a whole. (Hearing Transcript, p. 105:11 -12 

[ "Honestly, Stockton is not a huge part of the entire nitrogen picture of the Delta. "].) 

Considering the overwhelming amount of evidence in the record against nitrate playing a 

role in causing eutrophication and impacting aquatic life beneficial uses in the Delta, including 

from the Regional Board's leading scientist on this issue, the Permit's findings are unsupported. 

Accordingly, the nitrate limit of 10 mg /L -N and the denial of the mixing zone are not supported 

by the Permit's findings, and therefore must be vacated. 

3. The Record Fails to Support Claims That Nitrate Is Causing Taste and Odor 
Issues in SWP Facilities 

Ultimately, Regional Board staff testified that the Permit limit of 10 mg /L -N for nitrate 

plus nitrite is necessary to address taste and odor issues in export areas (i.e., SWP facilities). 

(Hearing Transcript, p. 100:2 -7 [ "MR. LANDAU:... What we're trying to do is address whether 

people are willing to drink the water. Those are taste and odor issues predominantly in the export 

areas, as well as the costs of treatment of the drinking water; and then, additionally, much less 

clearly, the nutrient issue within the Delta. "].) In support of this position, the Permit relies 

primarily on the 2011 Sanitary Survey. (See Permit, p. F -58.) However, the 2011 Sanitary 

Survey and other evidence in the record do not support the claim that discharges from the City's 

facility need to be limited to 10 mg /L -N to help address taste and odor issues that may occur in 

SWP export facilities. 

First, evidence in the record states that research to date has little ability to relate nutrient 

loads to taste and odor issues in SWP export facilities. (See City's Comment Letter, 

Attachment C, p. C -5 [ "Research to date has not identified nitrate as a primary factor causing 

changes in algal abundance in the Delta or downstream of the Delta in the aqueducts and 

reservoirs (Hutton, as cited in Lee 2008). "]; see City's Comment Letter, Attachment F, Lee 2008, 

Stormwater Runoff Water Quality Newsletter Devoted to Urban /Rural Stormwater Runoff Water 

Quality Management Issues, vol. 11, no. 5 (2008), p. 6 [ "Overall, it is not possible to predict how 

reducing the nutrient loads to the Delta and from in -Delta sources will impact the location, 

magnitude, or frequency of taste and odor[] problems. "].) 
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Second, most of the taste and odor events in SWP facilities are caused by blue -green algae 

that live on the bottom of facilities, and obtain nutrients from the sediment. (Expert testimony of 

Dr. Engle, Hearing Transcript, p. 48:9 -14; see City's PowerPoint, slide 29.) Of the blue -green 

algae that live in the water, over half of them are nitrogen fixers, meaning that they use nitrogen 

gas from the atmosphere. (Expert testimony of Dr. Engle, Hearing Transcript, p. 48:16 -22; see 

City's PowerPoint, slide 30; see also City's Comment Letter, Attachment C, p. C -5 [ "Only a 

small fraction of the cyanobacteria community may be responsible for the geosmin and MIB 

detections (SWP 2011), and many of the T &O producing cyanobacteria are able to utilize 

atmospheric nitrogen (dissolved in the water) as a nutrient source (Janik 2008) "].) Considering 

that algae in the export facilities have access to nitrogen from sediment and the atmosphere, 

growth of algae are decoupled from nitrate concentrations in the water column. Thus, nitrogen 

reduction in source water has poor prospects for controlling taste and odor events in SWP 

facilities. (Expert testimony of Dr. Engle, Hearing Transcript, p. 49:2 -7.) 

Other evidence in the record links two primary taste and odor events highlighted in the 

2011 Sanitary Survey to unique events: impounded water from Campbell Lake discharged to the 

Delta resulted in first observed taste and odor event in the North Bay Aqueduct; and, after the 

flooding of Jones Tract, algae grew within the levees and that water was pumped into the Delta 

when the island was drained. (City's Comment Letter, Attachment C, p. C -5.) 

Conversely, the Permit and Regional Board staff testimony do not cite to any specific 

evidence that relates nitrate discharges from the City's facility to taste and odor events in SWP 

export facilities, other than to make generalized opinion statements. (See Hearing Transcript, 

p. 74:11 -16 [ "... and it's my opinion that decreasing the nutrients will decrease the frequency 

and magnitude of these blooms. "].) Opinion without evidentiary support is of little value and 

fails to provide the level of evidentiary support needed to sustain the Regional Board's adoption 

of the Permit limit of 10 mg /L -N to protect SWP export facilities from taste and odor events. 

(See, e.g., Jennings v. Palomar Pomerado Health Systems, Inc. (2003) 114 Cal.App.4th 1108, 

1117 [ "... even when the witness qualifies as an expert, he or she does not possess a carte 

blanche to express any opinion within the area of expertise. (Citations.) For example, an expert's 
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opinion based on assumptions of fact without evidentiary support (citations), or on speculation or 

conjectural factors (citations), has no evidentiary value (citations) .... "].) 

It is also important to note that the SWP export facilities where taste and odor events are 

claimed to have occurred are hundreds of miles from the pumping facilities that pump water out 

of the Delta into the California Aqueduct. (See April 25, 2014 Comments of State Water 

Contractors, Attachment 2, p. 3 [ "Planktonic cyanobacteria are responsible for T &O problems in 

Silverwood Lake, Lake Perris, Pyramid Lake, Castaic Lake, and Lake Skinner in Southern 

California. "].) Further, it is not clear that SWP conveyance systems are the relevant receiving 

water for the Facility's discharge to the San Joaquin River, which flows into the Delta, into 

Suisun Bay, and then into San Francisco Bay. Regardless, considering the lack of evidence 

relating nitrate levels discharged from the City's Facility to taste and odor events in Southern 

California reservoirs hundreds of miles downstream, the Regional Board's adoption of the Permit 

limit of 10 mg /L -N for nitrate plus nitrite is an arbitrary and capricious action that must be 

overturned. 

C. The City's Proposed Nitrate Plus Nitrite Limitation Is Appropriate and Protective 

The City proposed seasonal nitrate limits of 26 mg /L -N (April- September) and 30 mg /L -N 

(October -March). The proposed limits are 35 percent and 25 percent lower than the City's 

previous nitrate limit of 40 mg /L -N. (City's Comment Letter, Attachment C, p. C -12.) When 

nitrate concentrations at various Delta locations are modeled for scenarios that include the City's 

proposed limits as compared to the adopted nitrate limit of 10 mg /L -N, there is little relative 

difference in Delta nitrate levels. (Id., Attachment A, p. A -14; and Attachment C, pp. C -12 to 

C -13.) In fact, for most Delta locations the reduction between the two permitting scenarios is so 

slight that the measurable difference would typically be below analytical reporting limits. (Id., 

Attachment A, p. 15.) Thus, the City's proposed limits are appropriate and protective based on 

all available information, and considering the record in its entirety. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the Regional Board adopted Permit imposes upon the City of Stockton a 

nitrate limit that will cost the City over $200 million to comply. Yet, the limit in question is 
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unrelated to the stated objectives and the receiving waters that the Regional Board is trying to 

protect, and cannot be supported as a matter of law. Rather, the limit is a "hunch," and is 

supported only by general statements that the limit of 10 mg /L -N is unlikely to hurt the Delta. 

Such generalizations do not constitute findings supported by the weight of the evidence, and the 

Regional Board's action here is arbitrary and capricious. Accordingly, the State Board must 

vacate the limit of 10 mg /L -N, adopt the City's proposed limits of 26 mg /L -N and 30 mg /L -N, 

and make all other necessary conforming changes. 

For the foregoing reasons, Petitioner requests that the State Board grant the relief 

requested herein. 

DATED: July 7, 2014 

DATED: July 7, 2014 

SOMACH SIMMONS & DUNN 
A Professional Corporation 

! ' /V' 
Theresa A. Dun am 
Attorneys for Petitioner CITY OF STOCKTON 

CITY OF STOCKTON 

By: ¿ P1/C. 
John Luebberke 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I am employed in the County of Sacramento; my business address is 500 Capitol Mall, 
Suite 1000, Sacramento, California; I am over the age of 18 years and not a party to the foregoing 
action. 

On July 7, 2014, I served a true and correct copy of: 

CITY OF STOCKTON'S PETITION FOR REVIEW; PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF 
POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF PETITION 

(Wat. Code, § 13320) 

XXX (by mail) in accordance with Code of Civil Procedure § 1013a(3), by placing a true copy 
thereof enclosed in a sealed envelope, with postage fully paid thereon, in the designated area for 
outgoing mail, addressed as set forth below. 

Pamela Creedon, Executive Officer 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, 

Central Valley Region 
11020 Sun Center Drive, #200 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

David P. Coupe, Staff Counsel 
c/o San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality 

Control Board 
1515 Clay Street, Suite 1400 
Oakland, CA 94612 

Kenneth D. Landau, Asst. Executive Officer 
Regional Water Quality Control Board, 

Central Valley Region 
11020 Sun Center Drive, #200 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

John Luebberke, Esquire 
City Attorney 
City of Stockton 
425 N. El Dorado Street 
Stockton, CA 95202 -1997 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on 
July 7, 2014, at Sacramento, California. 

Crystal ' "ivera 
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